Composed by Francis HueSer.
[Novello, Ewer and Co.] THESE charming musical trifles come to us like Spring owers after a dreary Winter. " A Nursery Rhyme," although simple in the extreme, bears the trace of an artist's hand throughout; and " Constant Love " is an earnest outpouring of truthful passion, in which the refinement of the musician is in such perfect sympathy with the poet that, but for the initials of the author, we should have thought the two had been identical. But best of the three is the last on our list, " My love, mine own," a melodious theme in C minor, colouring the words with remarkable fidelity. Amongst the many beautiful points in this song we may mention the concluding bars, in which the phrase in C minor is repeated in a lengthened form, and ends in E flat major. If good vocal music can force its way through the crowd in these days of rapid manufacture, sve may predict for these unpretentious songs the attention they undoubtedly merit.
Gowtdellied, for the Pisloforte. Composed by Charles
Trew. [Neumeyer and Co.] THE rhythm of the Gondoliers' song is so fasscinating to composers that we can scarcely wonder at the immense number of pianoforte pieces based upon the conventional strains of these musical boatmen; although perhaps it may be said-as with " Slumber songs," " Hunting songs," and others of this class-we have now had almost enough of them. Mr. Trews " Gondellied " is elegantly written, an obstinate figure in the bass lending an interest to a melody rvhich, without this addition, would sound somewhat commonplace. The passages are graceful and by no means difficult; and pianists who can phrase the subject as the composer intends, and give due eSect to the characteristic accompaniment, may safely add this " Gondellied " to the many pieces of the same name which they have, no doubt, in their portfolio.
Tll e T]ree singeYs
Song. Poetry by Longfellow. Music by Berthold Tours.
[Boosey and Co.] AT the Ballad Concerts this song has been twice sung with the greatest success, by Madame Antoinette Sterling. But a song which nrill create a decisive effect xvith a popular audience in a concert-room will not always bear a critical examination when removed from these surrounding influences; and we are glad therefore that our own calmly considered verdict is in this case thoroughly in accord with that of the public. The varied shades of feeling in Longfelloxv's charming verses are most sympathetically coloured in the musical setting. The contrast of style in the three songs gives much interest to a composition which propounds most eloquently a great truth; and although ve cannot disguise the fact that an inferior vocalist will make but little of a song demanding not only voice but mind for its due interpretation, there can be little doubt that a singer who can thoroughly feel the words will make her hearers feel them. We may say that a harmonium accompaniment is published, svhich, if well played, would ve think materially enhance the eSect of the song.
A Selection of Owwigiwtnl Chants and Hyssln TelJIes; atso t11c Restoolses to the Coxlmandntents, Niceste Creed, Sc.
Bs the Rev. C. B. Walton.
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